
MEDIA CONTROL CENTER
Kicker® KMC2 multimedia gauge-style marine receiver with Bluetooth®

AM/FM digital tuner (LED lights may cause signal interference when 
activated with AM/FM tuner)

USB input & USB charging
AUX input (headphone jack)

SPEAKERS
Kicker® 6.5” PS-Series speakers (4- or 8-count)
Titanium tweeters
Neodymium magnets for high power with low weight
Lightweight, weather resistant polymer baskets
Waterproof suspension system
Tuned to sound great while driving/riding

SUBWOOFER (on applicable models)
Kicker® CompRT 10” 400 W, Dual voice coils (1- or 2-count, optional)
Ultra-thin design
Extra-large surround roll for deeper, smoother bass
Signature stitching on surround

AMPS
Kicker® PX-Series amplifiers
300 watt – 4 x 75 watt full-range amplifier standard
500 watt – mono subwoofer amplifier
Extremely small footprint
Minimal power draw
Weather resistant (IP66 rating)
Active crossover

LIGHT FEATURES
Front 31” 150W sleek, high output single row LED spot/floodlight bar
Rear 11” 50W sleek, high output single row LED spot/floodlight bar
(4) RGB LED Interior lights
Phone app-controlled (iPhone® & Android® compatible)
Lights dance to the beat of your music
Backlit switches for light bars & interior lights for control at night

DESIGN FEATURES
Fiberglass composite shell styled to match MULE PRO body lines
Infused resin process layered with directional fiber orientation 

for ultimate rigidity and strength
Rigid design improves sound quality for the cleanest bass 

and crystal-clear highs
Strengthened edges to protect from tree branch strikes
All cage clamp fasteners hidden on top side for smooth 

yet aggressive design
Zipper pockets safely secure your phone on the most rugged trails
Hoppe liner coating for durable, all-weather protection
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AUDIO & 
BUILD FEATURES

(800) 908-7453

Fitment: 2015-2022 MULE PRO-FXT, 2016-2021 MULE PRO-FX, 
2016-2022 MULE PRO-DX, 2016-2022 MULE PRO-DXT

STEREO TOP FOR KAWASAKI® 

MULE PRO UTV MODELS
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TURN IT UP, THEN DO IT ALL
You lift, you haul, you get the job done. Now turn up the sound while you 
do it all! Transform your UTV with the feature-packed Hoppe Audio Shade 
stereo top: the industry’s best audio components by KICKER®, convenient LED 
features at your fingertips, and Hoppe’s ultimate build quality to handle both 
work and play on your Kawasaki® MULE PRO. From working solo to hanging 
out with your closest crew off-road...listening to your music, live games, and 
stations with AM/FM radio has never been so incredible!

PART NUMBERS

(800) 908-7453

HPKT-0098KAWMP-81Audio Shade -

HOPPEMODEL

HPKT-0099KAWMP-82Audio Shade -

HPKT-0097KAWMP-41Audio Shade -
HPKT-0096KAWMP-40Audio Shade -


